Chicago Continuum of Care Board of Directors Meeting
Virtual Meeting
June 16, 2021
9:30am – 11:30am
Agenda
Register to Attend: https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tJ0kfuipqjIjGdB5BXUeJVaHr8mOqLc6NylB
I.

Welcome & Roll Call – Richard Rowe, Chair

9:30 am

II.

  Consent Agenda Items – Richard Rowe, Chair
a. June CoC Board Meeting Agenda
b. April CoC Board Meeting Minutes
c. May CoC Board Meeting Minutes
d. Executive Committee Minutes
e. Membership Subcommittee Minutes
f. System Operations and Performance Committee Minutes
g. All Chicago Report

9:40 am

III.

Public Comment Period – Richard Rowe

9:45 am

IV.

  CES Memorandum of Understanding – Carmelo Barbaro, Stephanie
Sideman, Laura Bass

10:00 am

V.

Ending Veterans Homelessness Initiative Joining Built for Zero – CSH

10:30 am

VI.

CoC Implementation Structure Updates
a. Racial Equity Line of Action
b. Expedited Housing Initiative Line of Action

10:55 am

VII.

Quick Updates
a. Upcoming Board Decisions
b. CoC Membership discussion happening and how to join

11:20 am

VIII.

Adjournment – Richard Rowe

11:30 am
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CoC Board of Directors
Meeting Minutes
April 21, 2021
Virtual Meeting
Minutes Submitted by: Cindy Brown and Nicole Bahena
***These meeting notes are considered draft until approved at the next meeting. If any adjustments are made before
approval, a new version will be posted.***
BOARD
COMMITTEE
DESCRIPTION

The Chicago Continuum of Care shall be governed by a Board of Directors (the Board), which will
provide oversight and accountability for all Chicago CoC responsibilities.
Board Members: Amanda Pyron (The Network, At-Large); Amber Westbrooks (Youth Action Board);
Bennett Applegate (Business Leader); Christine Haley (Cook County Health, At Large); Christy Prahl
(Chicago Funders Together to End Homelessness); Dorothy Yancy (Lived Experience Commission), Ken
Burnett (Service Providers Commission); Robert Cunningham (Lived Experience Commission); Michael
Banghart (Service Providers Commission); Rev. Saeed Richardson (Faith Based) ; Rev. Sanja Stinson
(Service Providers Commission); Richard Rowe (Lived Experience Commission, Chair); Todd Fuller
(IDHS); Regina Freeman-Hodges (Jesse Brown VA, At-Large); Steve Brown (UIC Health, At-Large);
Carmelo Barbaro (The UChicago Inclusive Economy Lab, At-Large); Mary Howard (CHA); Carolyn Ross
(All Chicago, Collaborate Applicate Rep); Megan Cunningham (Chicago Dept. of Public Health, AtLarge)

ATTENDEES

Alternates: Otha Gaston (Lived Experience Commission), Michele Gilbert (Service Provider); Richard
Ducatenzeiler (Service Provider)
All Chicago Staff: Nicole Bahena, Beth Horwitz, Steve Gaydos, Cindy Brown, Keri Lowder, Elizabeth
Perez, Tawanda Acosta; Karisma Wilson
Attendees: Secretary Grace Hou (IDHS); Rodrigo Carrillo (IHDA); Anna Lee (Chicago Community Trust),
Chris O’Hara (Lived Experience Commission), Maura McCauley (DFSS), Arturo Bendixen; Emily
Krisciunas (Michael Reese Health Trust); Emily Metz (The UChicago Inclusive Economy Lab); Sherri
Reeves (Matthew House); Jaye Stapleton (City of Chicago); Joan Bundley; Colleen Mahoney (Chicago
Dept. of Housing); Brett Penner (CSH); Angela Brooks (CSH); Julie Dworkin (Chicago Coalition for the
Homeless); Daniel Hertz (Chicago Dept. of Housing; Joanne Otte (Chicago Community Trust); Louisa
Pavlik; Cary Steinbuck (CHA);

BRIEF
SUMMARY OF
DECISIONS
MADE

•

Nicole will set up a meeting to debrief about the funding conversation.
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Agenda Items
AGENDA ITEM

Welcome & Roll Call – Richard Rowe, Chair

SUMMARY OF
SIGNIFICANT OUTCOMES
(MOTIONS, DECISIONS)

Richard welcomed everyone to the meeting. It was established there was a quorum.

AGENDA ITEM

Consent Agenda Items – Richard Rowe, Chair

SUMMARY OF
SIGNIFICANT OUTCOMES
(MOTIONS, DECISIONS)

Richard presented the agenda items for today meetings.
• April CoC Board Meeting Agenda
• February CoC Board Meeting Minutes
• Executive Committee Minutes
• System Operations and Performance Committee Minutes
• Finance Committee Minutes
• All Chicago Report
There was an edit to the February CoC Board Meeting minutes, Colleen Mahony should
only be listed as an attendee not also as a Board member.
There was no opposition to the consent agenda, and it was approved.

AGENDA ITEM

Presentation from IDHS on COVID-19 Relief Package Funding – Grace Hou
Secretary Hou thanked everyone for the work they have done this past year.
DHS, Illinois Housing Development Authority and Department of Commerce and Economic
Opportunity are working closely together to anticipate what the service system will look
like once the eviction moratorium is lifted.

SUMMARY OF
SIGNIFICANT OUTCOMES
(MOTIONS, DECISIONS)

She presented DHS’s Multi-Level Strategy which are as follows:
• Engagement
• Broad Rental Assistance
• Targeted Assistance for High-Risk Tenants
• Legal Interventions
• In Court
She reviewed the IDHS’ Current Programs which are as follows:
• Homeless Prevent - $10,000
• Emergency Solutions Grant (ESG) - $25,286,375
• CURES Act Grant for Immigrants and Refugees - $19,365,776
IDHS will meet people where they are on the spectrum of instability with IDHS’ new and
expanded programs which are as follows:
• Broad Based
• Targeted
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•

Equitable

She stated they are working with the Illinois Housing Development Authority to launch
funding for a Public Awareness Campaign to help inform hardest to reach population
about rental support services. Faith based networks will help to navigate the process.
She still wants to continue to partner with the CoC to help with Homeless Prevention.
They are working on releasing the second round of ESG-CV and submitted the proposal for
review.

AGENDA ITEM

Public Comment Period – Richard Rowe

SUMMARY OF
SIGNIFICANT OUTCOMES
(MOTIONS, DECISIONS)

Otha Gaston requested clarity for the LEC members regarding Affinity Groups. Richard
stated Nicole Bahena is scheduled to report on Affinity Groups later in the agenda and it
was agreed she would answer any questions during that time.

AGENDA ITEM

Homeless and Housing Funding Coming to Chicago
Cheryl Burns from Chicago Housing Authority (CHA) reported on how the CHA works with
the partnerships. They are the leadership committee for the Flexible Housing Pool. CHA
gave $2.4 million in Flexible Housing Subsidy Program.
Cary Steinbuck (CHA) gave an update on the project based vouchers (PBVs). There are
over 1,000 units that have a homeless requirement for homeless preference. In 2020
they filled 209 homeless preference units and 60 filled in 2021. They have approval for
another 166 units in four developments. They are working on 85 new VA Supportive
Housing (VASH) PBVs in two developments.
CHA was awarded an additional 100 mainstream new vouchers for disabled households
at risk of experiencing homelessness. Twenty vouchers were allocated to five partners.
If they don’t fill all the units with families, HUD will recapture the funding.

SUMMARY OF
SIGNIFICANT OUTCOMES
(MOTIONS, DECISIONS)

Cary gave an update on the buildings that have HMIS priority. Currently there are 119
vacancies in PBV homeless units. There are over 17,000 on the PBV waitlist that identify
as homeless and 767 that are HMIS crossed-matched. There are 5,838 on the waitlist for
a Homeless Preference Waitlist.
•

It was noted that in 2021 all applicants on the CHA waitlist for public housing and
PBVs must go in and update their waitlist selection.

Daniel Hertz from the Chicago Department of Housing (DOH) discussed the Emergency
Rental Assistance Program (ERAP) and HOME Funding.
He discussed the following on the first round of funding:
• April 2020 start
• $2m city funds
• 2,000 grants of $1,000
• Direct to tenants and homeowners
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•

Online application and delegate agencies

He reported the following on the second round of funding:
• August 2020 start
• $21m+ federal funds
• Approx. 10,000 grants of $2,000 - $3,000
• Direct to tenants
• Online application and delegate agencies
Other CARES Act:
• $8 million DFSS Rental Assistance Program
• $3 million DOH mortgage assistance
• $500,000 for eviction legal defense
He reported the following on the third round of funding:
• $80 million in federal funds
• Both landlords and tenants can apply
• Grants go to landlord unless they decline/do not respond
• Grants can pay for up to 12 months of unpaid back rent, and 3 months forward
• Grants can cover utilities and late fees
He reported eligibility is based off the following:
Tenants
• Below 80% of Area Median Income (family of four = $72,800)
• Preference for those under 50% of AMI (family of four = $45,500)
• COVID-19 hardship
• City of Chicago resident
He reported the following ways to apply:
• Online application at Chicago.gov/RentHelp
• Call center availability
• Community-based orgs doing outreach and intake
• Landlords can register without applying for each tenant
He stated that ERAP’s goals are to present as few barriers as possible, serve those in the
greatest need and be transparent about the process.
Rodrigo Carrillo from the Illinois Housing Development Authority (IHDA) reported the
following on the Illinois Rental Payment Program:
• IHDA is designing and implementing the Illinois Rental Payment Program (ILRPP)
to prevent the eviction of tenants unable to pay their rent due to financial
hardships directly or indirectly due to the Covid-19 pandemic. IHDA
administering $500MM from Consolidated Appropriations Act, 2021.
• Building on 2020 track record
• Launch in May 2021.
He discussed how the ILRPP functions, which is as follows:
•
•

Housing providers start the application; tenant and landlord jointly apply.
Tenants can begin application only if landlords do not begin one on their behalf.
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•
•
•
•

Grant payments will be exact based on tenant need, not fixed.
Income eligibility is adjusted for family size (i.e., no uniform eligibility
threshold).
Prioritization of applicants who are unemployed and under 50% of the Area
Median Income.
Ability to track application status via application website.

He reported the following on who is eligible for ILRPP:
•
•
•
•
•

Household experienced a loss of income, incurred significant costs, or
experienced a financial hardship due to COVID-19.
Household is behind on rent and at risk of experiencing homelessness or
housing instability.
Household’s annual income in 2020 was at or below 80% of the Area Median
Income, adjusted for household size.
Unit is the tenant’s primary residence and is located within the state of Illinois.
Proof of citizenship is not required; ILRPP assistance is not a “public-charge”
benefit.

He discussed the ILRPP payments, benefits and documentation that is required. He
stated that once applications are submitted, tenants and housing providers may track
their application status at: ILRPP.IHDA.org/status.

AGENDA ITEM

CoC Implementation Structure Lines of Action for 2021
Beth Horwitz (All Chicago) gave an update on the CoC Implementation Structure. She
stated that there are four main categories of the work, which are as follows:
• Lead Agency Staff
• Lines of Action
• People of Lived Experience
• Affinity Groups

SUMMARY OF
SIGNIFICANT OUTCOMES
(MOTIONS, DECISIONS)

She highlighted on the Line of Action (LOAs). They are intended to be reserved for the
most complicated cross-cutting issues that require dedicated CoC staff and large-scale
stakeholder involvement. LOAs are accountable to the CoC Board Executive Committee.
Each LOA has a Leadership Team that helps devise a workplan to drive progress on the
LOA. The LOAs are the CoC and Board's current strategic priorities.
She discussed the LOAs high level goals, which are as follows:
• System Front Door
• System Analysis and Resource Development
• Expedited Housing Initiative
• Racial Equity
• Employment and Income
She reported on where they are now with the work and if a leadership team and work
plan has been established.
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Elizabeth Perez (All Chicago) reported on Current Racial Equity Efforts in the CoC.
•

•

•

•

•

The HUD Equity Demo Project - Coordinated Entry. The Chicago CoC is currently
participating in the Racial Equity Demo with seven other communities. They are
focusing on improving the coordinated entry system through the lens of racial
equity. The core group identified the following two goals:
1. Replace the vulnerability index – More information to come.
2. Improve housing outcomes – More information to come.
Grand Challenge – Youth – Chicago was selected to participated in A Way Home
America Grand Challenge with nine other communities. More information to
come.
South Side Racial Equity Group (SSREG) – They are a collaboration of leaders
and experts in the health and human services sectors that are committed to the
valuable work of improving the health of African Americans living on the South
Side of Chicago.
Racial Equity Theory of Change (RETOC) Employment & Income – The goal is
centered around developing a racial equity strategic roadmap and associate
outcomes and indicator framework. The process is focusing on the employment
and income for EHI participants. The employment task force is the lead entity
for this process. The group has joined seven other communities to focus on the
work. In the upcoming week they will identify a process, policies and practices.
Racial Equity Line of Action Update – The long term goal is to address racial
inequities in the homeless system. The Initial Leadership team has been
established and additional representation may expand the team. They have
reviewed current local racial equity efforts. The next step will be to affirm
consultant scope and timeline.

Nicole Bahena (All Chicago) reported the following on Affinity Groups:
• Recognize important, critical work happens beyond the Lines of Action and
create a way to ensure there is diverse representation for people to influence
and strategize around for preventing and ending homelessness
• She reported that they met with and had two community conversations to
finalize Affinity Group Criteria.
• Registration is now open and there will be outreach to anyone/group who
expressed interest. An All Chicago staff member will be designated for each
Affinity Group for support.

AGENDA ITEM

Preview of Upcoming Policy Decisions for CoC Board
Ranking Policies – Nicole Bahena

SUMMARY OF
SIGNIFICANT OUTCOMES
(MOTIONS, DECISIONS)

Nicole stated the Board approves Ranking Polices and a committee is currently meeting
on a regular basis.
Financial Benchmarking for HUD CoC Projects – Michael Banghart
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Michael reported the Finance Committee will be looking at variants that happens with
programs such as funding for rents, staffing and number of people severed. Figuring out
what is good benchmark per person for the different programs.

AGENDA ITEM

Adjournment

SUMMARY OF
SIGNIFICANT OUTCOMES
(MOTIONS, DECISIONS)

Nicole will set up a meeting to debrief about the funding conversation.
Meeting adjourned at 11:30 am.
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Special CoC Board Debrief on CoC Plans for COVID-19 Relief Funding
Meeting Minutes
May 7, 20211
Virtual Meeting
Minutes Submitted by: Cindy Brown and Nicole Bahena
***These meeting notes are considered draft until approved at the next meeting. If any adjustments are made before
approval, a new version will be posted.***
BOARD
COMMITTEE
DESCRIPTION

The Chicago Continuum of Care shall be governed by a Board of Directors (the Board), which will
provide oversight and accountability for all Chicago CoC responsibilities.
Board Members: Amanda Pyron (The Network, At-Large); Amber Westbrooks (Youth Action Board);
Bennett Applegate (Business Leader); Christine Haley (Cook County Health, At Large); Dorothy Yancy
(Lived Experience Commission), Ken Burnett (Service Providers Commission); Robert Cunningham
(Lived Experience Commission); Michael Banghart (Service Providers Commission); Richard Rowe
(Lived Experience Commission, Chair); Todd Fuller (IDHS); Steve Brown (UIC Health, At-Large); Mary
Howard (CHA); Carolyn Ross (All Chicago, Collaborate Applicate Rep); Sybil Madison (Mayor’s Office);
Fred Friedman (Lived Experience Commission); Pete Toepfer (Service Provider Commission); Vee Likes
(Faith-Based);

ATTENDEES

Alternates: Michele Gilbert (Service Provider); Richard Ducatenzeiler (Service Provider)
All Chicago Staff: Nicole Bahena, Steve Gaydos, Cindy Brown, Keri Lowder, Elizabeth Perez, Karisma
Wilson
Attendees: Chris O’Hara (Lived Experience Commission), Maura McCauley (DFSS), Emily Krisciunas
(Michael Reese Health Trust); Joanne Otte (Chicago Community Trust); Louisa Pavlik; Cary Steinbuck
(CHA); Lauren Cole; Tracy Emmanual; Mary Tarullo; Mike Weber; Julie Nelson; Bob Palmer; Angela
Brooks; Stephanie Sideman; Dr. Allison Arwady.

BRIEF
SUMMARY OF
DECISIONS
MADE

•

All Chicago and CSH co-lead an effort including establishing a working group to make
recommendations to the CoC Board on behalf of the CoC for using relief funding and
supplemental service funding

Agenda Items
AGENDA ITEM
SUMMARY OF
SIGNIFICANT OUTCOMES
(MOTIONS, DECISIONS)

AGENDA ITEM

Welcome & Roll Call – Richard Rowe, Chair
Richard welcomed everyone to the meeting. It was established there was a quorum.
Robert Cunningham made a motion to approve the agenda, it was seconded by Ken
Burnett, and the motion passed unanimously.

Public Comment Period – Richard Rowe
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SUMMARY OF
SIGNIFICANT OUTCOMES
(MOTIONS, DECISIONS)

Chris O’Hara touched on the CDC moratorium being challenged. He stated locally there is
an ordinance, which was not a good decision, and will need to be appealed.

AGENDA ITEM

Open Debrief Discussion from CoC Board Meeting – Richard Rowe
Fred brought to discussion the eviction moratorium. Michele Gilbert stated the
Governor’s moratorium is in place until the end of May. There are about 40 eviction being
filed in Cook County a day. In the city of Chicago effective now and Cook County effective
June 1, the tenant has the right to pay the amount due any time before there is a court
decision and the landlord must take the payment. No evictions have been executed since
March 2020.
Richard brought to discussion how the CoC will have input on the funding that was
presented at last month’s CoC Board Meeting. The following comments were made:
Christine Haley commented are there supportive housing developers that people have
been in touch with and is there an actual pipeline of projects in place to try and capture
some of the funding.

SUMMARY OF
SIGNIFICANT OUTCOMES
(MOTIONS, DECISIONS)

Pete Toepfer commented he would like to understand what the direct pathways for
people experience homelessness to all these different possible sources are. How do they
ensure the people in HMIS are getting access to the resources? He also stated how are
we bringing these funds together with existing COVID-19 stimulus funds to either extend
participants whose time may be expiring to supplement the current housing portfolio for
the longer-term needs of participants who have not been able to successfully transition
off a subsidize in a certain time.
Steve Brown commented if they know who is in the pipeline for supportive housing and
what kind of housing. Such as single occupancy in apartments, project based, or cluster
based housing in the pipeline. And when do they anticipate that type of housing coming
online.
Ken Burnett commented how do we create the narrative and define how the CoC would
like to see the funds allocated and utilized.
Michael Banghart stated there has been discussions of needing more overnight shelters to
deal with the impending crisis of people losing their housing. His concern is if this is time
limited funding how do we create a time limited shelter response that is focused on
getting people into permanent housing instead of getting them an overnight place to stay.
Christine stated she attended a webinar with LA county regarding hotel conversations to
supportive housing. LA county was able to convert several hotels into temporary housing
that will convert to permanent supportive housing. It was not the recovery act dollars for
services, but they utilized a tax for revenue services. She questioned if the state
supportive housing services will be impacted if new development is on the horizon. She
was also interested in the response of the Housing Authority as it related to the funding
that will be allocated to homelessness is the funding that is allocated by the federal
government. She questioned how the federal allocation from HUD to CHA will look like
and if there are opportunities for creativity and innovation with the homeless specific
funding that may come through.
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Fred Friedman reported that on the CoC website it stated there was 6,212 homeless
people in the system. The Chicago Coalition for the Homeless estimated last year there
was over 76,000 homeless people. He questioned where is the CoC going to focus the
millions of dollars on to provide permanent housing.
Maura McCauley reported DFSS is working closely with the shelter providers. She stated
they have decompressed the shelter system. DFSS is interested in having conversations
with the providers about maybe not adding beds but changing their facilities to noncongregate facilities and thinking about this potential influx and where they are with beds.
Possibly a short-term increase in beds but not permanent.
Nicole stated the regulations for the homeless dedicated for Public Housing Authority
came out yesterday and the allocation will be announced Monday. Within 30 days the CoC
will need to enter into a MOU with the PHA to establish how the funding will be used.
Nicole is contemplating what is the right body to work with All Chicago as the Board
wishes to help shape some of the recommendations that should be going to the city
partners and other participants in the CoC to make recommendations and identify what
ideas should be considered. In the old Action Agenda, there was a System Funding Line of
Action that became very active in the 2020 CARES Act funding and gave recommendations
to DFSS. The following are two things for the Board to consider:
1. Delegate the role managing all the influx of funding to a group within the CoC, and
All Chicago can staff it and CSH offered to help staff it as well.
2. What is the group?
In the next weeks there will be ten webinars about how the CoC and PHA are supposed to
work together.

AGENDA ITEM

Summarize and Next Steps – Nicole Bahena
Nicole brought to discussion if the Board should create an ad hoc committee of the Board
that is generally made up of mostly Board members, revert to the system funding group
that made recommendations for the funding of the CARES Act or create a whole new
group.

SUMMARY OF
SIGNIFICANT OUTCOMES
(MOTIONS, DECISIONS)

Keri Lowder stated the names of the participants of the System Funding Group.

AGENDA ITEM

Adjournment – Richard Rowe

Fred made a motion to have All Chicago and CSH co-lead an effort including establishing
a working group to make recommendations to the CoC Board on behalf of the CoC for
using relief funding and supplemental service funding, it was seconded by Michael, and
the motion passed unanimously.
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SUMMARY OF
SIGNIFICANT OUTCOMES
(MOTIONS, DECISIONS)

Meeting adjourned at 3:00 p.m.
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CoC Board Executive Committee
Meeting Minutes
June 8, 12:00 PM
Virtual Meeting
Minutes Submitted by: Cindy Brown
***These meeting notes are considered draft until approved at the next meeting. If any adjustments are made before
approval, a new version will be posted.***

BOARD
COMMITTEE
DESCRIPTION

ATTENDEES

BRIEF
SUMMARY OF
DECISIONS
MADE

The Executive Committee is responsible for setting and timely dissemination of the agenda for CoC
Board meetings, including regular updates on the work of Committees; for setting and timely
dissemination of the agenda for the two annual all-CoC member meetings; for providing Board
leadership in ensuring clear and effective lines of communications between the Board and CoC
members and stakeholders; and for providing Board leadership in ensuring that CoC planning and
implementation is consistent with requirements articulated by HUD in 24 CFR Part 578 and other
directives, with applicable federal, state, and local laws, and with the strategic direction of Plan 2.0.
The Executive Committee will be responsible for setting and upholding process decisions to determine
which issues go to the Board for official vote, and for determining when the need for action is
sufficiently urgent as to require either an unscheduled meeting, or a vote by the Board on a matter
which was not included on the publicly disseminated meeting agenda, or action by the Board without
a meeting. In the interest of transparency, the rationale for such decisions should be communicated
to the CoC membership and stakeholders along with the outcome of such actions.
Richard Rowe (Chair, LEC Member), Brandie Knazze (ESG Member), Ken Burnett (SPC Member),
Michael Banghart (Finance Committee Chair, SPC Member), Nicole Bahena (All Chicago), Jessica Smith
(CSH), Carmelo Barbaro (SOPC Chair, At Large Member),
•
•
•

Meeting minutes were approved.
Executive Committee decided to bring the decision to have Ending Veterans Homeless
Initiative joining Built for Zero to the full board.
Executive Committee decided to send the SPC Conflict of Interest item to the Board Affairs
Committee to discuss.

ACTION ITEMS (INCLUDING ANY AREAS OF UNFINISHED BUSINESS)

PERSON / PARTY
RESPONSIBLE

TIMELINE

Send survey for All CoC Membership Meeting regarding agenda items

Nicole Bahena

Next week

Schedule a meeting to discuss CoC Board agenda items

Nicole Bahena

Next week

AGENDA ITEMSAGENDA

ITEM Approval of Executive Committee Agenda and Meeting Minutes

SUMMARY OF
SIGNIFICANT OUTCOMES
(MOTIONS, DECISIONS)

Michael made a motion to approve the April meeting minutes, it was seconded by Ken,
Fred abstained from voting, and April meeting minutes passed.

AGENDA ITEM

Ending Veterans Homeless Initiative Request to Join Built for Zero
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Jessica Smith reported The Chicago Ending Veteran Homelessness Initiative (EVHI)
launched in 2015, serving as the pilot for Chicago’s Coordinated Entry System. EVHIS has
evolved in the last six years and allowed Chicago to participate in the 100,000 Homes
Campaign, the Mayor’s Challenge to End Homelessness, 25 Cities, and Community
Solutions’ Built for Zero.
EVHI consists of multiple teams including:
•
•
•
•
•

Leadership Team
Veteran Strategy Team
Community Team
System Integration
EVHI recently registered to become an Affinity Group within the CoC
Implementation Structure

She reported they stopped participating Built for Zero (BFZ).

SUMMARY OF
SIGNIFICANT OUTCOMES
(MOTIONS, DECISIONS)

EVHI Leadership Team decided to part ways with Community Solutions years ago. Since
than they have created a Large Cities Cohort, which consists of eight large cities. Its focus
is on homelessness, data, and housing concerns. EVHI would like to rejoin and participate
with BFZ and their Large Cities Cohort. Community Solutions agreed to cover the $10,000
fee.
She discussed their following needs:
•
•
•
•
•

grant us access to working with other large cities addressing similar challenges.
provide staff support from Community Solutions to increase capacity for growth.
create solutions that are Veteran-focused.
keep us focused on solutions that are data driven, and
create opportunities for additional supports and funding from Community
Solutions as we advance towards functional zero.

Jessica requested approval from the CoC to participate and for innovated thought
leadership to achieve goals.
Nicole reported All Chicago would be willing to hire a new staff member to help if the
Board approved.
Jessica reported there are around 600 veterans that are homeless and 100 that have
experienced chronic homelessness. USICH would like to see lower numbers.
Jessica reported the CoC will have to sign a contract with Community Solutions. There is
no specific time frame.
Michael made a motion to bring the vote to the full Board for approval, it was seconded
by Carmelo, motion passed.

AGENDA ITEM

Approval of All CoC Membership Meeting Agenda

SUMMARY OF
SIGNIFICANT OUTCOMES
(MOTIONS, DECISIONS)

Nicole reviewed the All CoC Membership Meeting Agenda. She stated there is one voting
item.
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Richard suggested adding a HMIS Update and Fred suggested adding CoC Membership
Recruitment
It was decided that Nicole will send out a survey for feedback on the following CoC
Agenda Items:
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)
h)
i)

Membership Recruitment
Performance and EHI Accountability (Jennifer/Ted)
Coordinated Entry Racial Equity Demo
CoC Relief Funding Working Group
HMIS Updates
CoC Board Committee Updates (recruiting for membership committee – Fred)
Upcoming CoC Board Decisions (Elizabeth - rankings)
CoC IS Updates (Lines of Action Status, Affinity Groups Launched)
YHDP Released!

It was decided to open a poll to determine how to fill the rest of the CoC Membership
Meeting agenda.

AGENDA ITEM
SUMMARY OF
SIGNIFICANT OUTCOMES
(MOTIONS, DECISIONS)

Service Providers Commission Item – Conflict of Interest
Michael stated he would like approval to take the full request for opinion to the Board.
He sent documents to the committee previously.
It was decided this was an issue for the Board Affairs Committee to discuss and they will
decide if they should bring to the full Board.

AGENDA ITEM

Involuntary Reallocation Policy from 2020 – Updates for 2021 Implementation

SUMMARY OF
SIGNIFICANT OUTCOMES
(MOTIONS, DECISIONS)

Due to time constraints, agenda item was not discussed.

AGENDA ITEM

Important Committee / Ad Hoc Group /Initiative Updates

SUMMARY OF
SIGNIFICANT OUTCOMES
(MOTIONS, DECISIONS)

Due to time constraints, agenda item was not discussed.

AGENDA ITEM

June CoC Board Meeting Potential Topics
-

SUMMARY OF
SIGNIFICANT OUTCOMES
(MOTIONS, DECISIONS)
-

Consent Agenda
o June Agenda
o April Minutes
o Committee Minutes
o All Chicago Report
Public Comment Period
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-

CES MOU
Built for Zero – EVHI Item
Any Committees need to bring anything forward to the full Board?
Other Items?
Preview of Board Policy Decisions
Ranking Policies

It was decided to set up another meeting to discuss the agenda items. Nicole will
schedule the meeting.

AGENDA ITEM

Adjourn

SUMMARY OF
SIGNIFICANT OUTCOMES
(MOTIONS, DECISIONS)

Meeting adjourned at 11:05 a.m.
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CoC Board Executive Committee
Meeting Minutes
June 8, 12:00 PM
Virtual Meeting
Minutes Submitted by: Cindy Brown
***These meeting notes are considered draft until approved at the next meeting. If any adjustments are made before
approval, a new version will be posted.***

BOARD
COMMITTEE
DESCRIPTION

ATTENDEES
BRIEF
SUMMARY OF
DECISIONS
MADE

The Executive Committee is responsible for setting and timely dissemination of the agenda for CoC
Board meetings, including regular updates on the work of Committees; for setting and timely
dissemination of the agenda for the two annual all-CoC member meetings; for providing Board
leadership in ensuring clear and effective lines of communications between the Board and CoC
members and stakeholders; and for providing Board leadership in ensuring that CoC planning and
implementation is consistent with requirements articulated by HUD in 24 CFR Part 578 and other
directives, with applicable federal, state, and local laws, and with the strategic direction of Plan 2.0.
The Executive Committee will be responsible for setting and upholding process decisions to determine
which issues go to the Board for official vote, and for determining when the need for action is
sufficiently urgent as to require either an unscheduled meeting, or a vote by the Board on a matter
which was not included on the publicly disseminated meeting agenda, or action by the Board without
a meeting. In the interest of transparency, the rationale for such decisions should be communicated
to the CoC membership and stakeholders along with the outcome of such actions.
Brandie Knazze (ESG Member), Ken Burnett (SPC Member), Michael Banghart (Finance Committee
Chair, SPC Member), Nicole Bahena (All Chicago), Carmelo Barbaro (SOPC Chair, At Large Member),
Cindy Brown (All Chicago), Fred Friedman (Lived Experience Commission)

•

Approved June CoC Board agenda

ACTION ITEMS (INCLUDING ANY AREAS OF UNFINISHED BUSINESS)

PERSON / PARTY
RESPONSIBLE

TIMELINE

Send out CoC Board Agenda and Meeting Materials

Nicole

By Wed, 6/9

Work with Jessica (CSH) to present on Ending Veterans Homelessness
Initiative joining Built for Zero to Board

Nicole

By Wed, 6/16

AGENDA ITEM

SUMMARY OF
SIGNIFICANT OUTCOMES
(MOTIONS, DECISIONS)

June CoC Board Meeting Potential Topics
Nicole reviewed the draft agenda for the June CoC Board Meeting. Board material will be
sent out seven days before the meeting. It was noted there are two voting items. The
Board Affairs Committee will be presenting new CoC Board Members and the CES
Memorandum of Understanding.
Carmelo requested that Ending Veterans Homelessness Initiative Joining Built for Zero
agenda item be timed for 20 minutes. Nicole with help coach Jessica how to present. It
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was noted that Jessica should explain how it is not going to take away from the other
progress the Board is trying to make.
Nicole reviewed the following Potential Items for Board Discussion:
-

Preview of Upcoming Board Decisions
o CoC Relief Funding Working Group and prioritization for CHA Vouchers
o CoC Ranking Policies
CoC Implementation Structure Updates
o Racial Equity Line of Action
o Employment and Income Line of Action
o EHI Line of Action
o System Analysis and Resource Development Line of Action
o System Front Door Line of Action
o Affinity Groups

Fred suggested adding CoC Membership and Ending Homeless to the agenda for
discussion.
Nicole suggested having slides for each update on the CoC Implementation Structure.
Michael requested information for what are the next steps/needs on each line of action.
Brandie suggested sharing adjustments and lessons learned on EHI.
It was agreed to focus on Racial Equity and EHI Lines of Actions.
Nicole will add the following to the agenda:
Announcements
- Upcoming Board Decisions – may require special meeting.
- CoC Membership discussion happening and how to join.

AGENDA ITEM

Adjourn

SUMMARY OF
SIGNIFICANT OUTCOMES
(MOTIONS, DECISIONS)

Meeting adjourned at 1:00 p.m.
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BOARD
COMMITTEE
DESCRIPTION

ATTENDEES

BRIEF
SUMMARY OF
DECISIONS
MADE

CoC Board Membership Subcommittee
Meeting Minutes
May 19, 2021
Virtual Meeting
Minutes Submitted by: Joy Menhennett
The Membership Subcommittee is responsible: (1) Reviewing the membership registration guidelines.
(2) Oversight of membership outreach. (3) Reviewing membership benefits and expectations. (4)
Reviewing membership dues and making recommendations for changes to the dues structure. (5)
Granting hardship waivers of membership dues.
Attendees: Chris Hall (YAB), Fred Friedman (LEC), Sherri Allen Reeves (SPC), Chris O’hara (LEC), Robret
Simpson (SPC)
Staff: Nicole Bahena, Karisma Wilson, Joy Menhennett (All Chicago)
•
•

The Committee moved to make efforts to recruit additional members for the Membership
Subcommittee
The Committee moved to bring the recommendation of adding a major developer to the CoC
Board to the Board Affairs Committee

ACTION ITEMS (INCLUDING ANY AREAS OF UNFINISHED
BUSINESS)
Talk to the Board Affairs Committee about getting a major
developer on the CoC Board

PERSON / PARTY
RESPONSIBLE
Nicole Bahena (All Chicago)
and Chris O’hara (LEC)

TIMELINE
Next BAC Meeting 
June 9

Do a call-out in the CoC Newsletter to encourage participation in
Karisma Wilson (All Chicago) May 21-24
the Membership Subcommittee

Agenda Items
AGENDA ITEM

Approve Agenda and Minutes
•
•

SUMMARY OF
SIGNIFICANT OUTCOMES
(MOTIONS, DECISIONS)

•

•
•

AGENDA ITEM

Fred proposed a motion to begin the meeting with only 3 out of 6 members
present. Motion passed.
Nicole proposed to do a call-out in the newsletter to encourage participation in
the Membership Subcommittee. The group brainstormed past members who may
want to re-engage.
Nicole clarified that this committee is not responsible for All CoC Meeting agenda,
but is responsible for getting folks to the meeting. Feedback and input for the
agenda is welcome.
Fred proposed a motion to approve the agenda. Sherri seconded. Motion
passed.
Sherri proposed a motion to approve the last meeting’s minutes. Robret
seconded. Motion passed.

Membership Benefits
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•

SUMMARY OF
SIGNIFICANT OUTCOMES
(MOTIONS, DECISIONS)

•

•

AGENDA ITEM

The Committee discussed the ideal members to recruit to the CoC. Who are we
recruiting and why? Where is our greatest impact?
o Landlords and developers who can provide affordable and quality housing
opportunities.
o Anyone who has experience or overlap with housing and homelessness:
storefront owners, people with lived experience, librarians, college
students, healthcare and mental health providers, faith-based
organizations, social enterprise organizations, people in the service
economy, people who are already active in the community doing
grassroots work.
o Recruit with intention, build relationships, and get participation.
o Sherri shared that we could do broader outreach to engage people in the
CoC.
o Robret noted that we have members who we have never seen and need
more communication to get people more involved.
How do we increase participation? How can we get people involved because it’s
exciting?
o Fred noted that food has been a big incentive to attend meetings in the
past, which we can’t offer in virtual settings.
o Chris noted that if just providers are paying dues, it could be easier for
others to get involved.
o Opportunity to have a larger group of voices heard in decision-making
process.
The Committee discussed what more members means in terms of impact?
o It can be beneficial to get different stakeholders together in one space to
talk about homelessness. Service providers can’t do the work to end
homelessness alone.
o Potential challenge lies in lack of staff capacity to do extensive outreach.

Membership Subcommittee Recruitment
-

SUMMARY OF
SIGNIFICANT OUTCOMES
(MOTIONS, DECISIONS)

-

The Committee discussed who to target this year for recruitment.
o Sherri proposed engaging landlords and property owners (especially
those involved in Chicago rents).
o Robret expanded on this population to include developers: low
income housing, SRN, senior housing.
o The group agrees that this is a target population.
o Why should landlords and developers join? What are their
intentions? It is profitable for them and it benefits us. We can engage
landlords to find affordable housing and people who accept vouchers.
They will get rent payments and supportive services connected. When
developers get contracts, units could be set aside for CoC. (IACC,
Bickerdike, Chicago Rehab Network, Cook County Land Bank)
The Committee discussed how to get landlords/developers involved. How do
we get them to come to a meeting and participate?
o If all the landlords can’t show up, what associations can have a
representative to attend the meetings? Can they join affinity groups?
o Where would developers have the biggest impact?
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They could serve on the Board or on a Committee.
Nicole made a motion to make a recommendation to the Board
Affairs Committee to have a major developer on the CoC Board.
Robret seconded. Motion passed.
Next time—need to discuss what recruitment looks like more.
o
o

-

AGENDA ITEM
SUMMARY OF
SIGNIFICANT OUTCOMES
(MOTIONS, DECISIONS)

Debrief Today’s Meeting
•

The Committee discussed what went well and what didn’t.
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System Operations and Performance Committee
Meeting Minutes
May 21, 2021
Virtual Meeting
Notes Submitted by: Nicole Bahena and Doug Nichols
***These meeting notes are considered draft until approved at the next meeting. If any adjustments are made before
approval, a new version will be posted.***

BOARD
COMMITTEE
DESCRIPTION

Per the CoC Charter, this Committee is responsible for: (1) Oversight of the Collaborative Applicant
through the establishment of a Collaborative Applicant Subcommittee; (2) Drafting and submitting for
approval by the Board of Lead Agency Memorandums of Understanding (Collaborative Applicant,
HMIS, Coordinated Entry System). (3) Annual administrative evaluation of Lead Agencies. (4) The
System Data Dashboard. (5) Reviewing system performance measures and performance.
Committee Members: Carmelo Barbaro, Laura Bass, David Dempsey, Otha Gaston, Christian Hall,
Maura McMauley, Margarita Nieves-Gonzalez, Chris O’Hara, Adam Rogers, Sanja Stinson, Audrey
Thomas, Amber Westbrooks

ATTENDEES

Staff & Guests 1: Nicole Bahena, Angela Brooks, Carrie George, Kimberly Howard, Matthew Jaccarino,
Michael Lindsay*, Doug Nichols, Alissa Parrish*, Stephanie Sideman
*Staff members of ICF, providing HUD sponsored TA to Chicago CoC

•
•
BRIEF
•
SUMMARY OF •

KEY DECISIONS
MADE
•

HUD TA to identify people to work with toward goal of review and update of HMIS governance.
CSH could change their role as CES Lead. If so, would be a process over time.
MOU for Coordinated Entry voted and approved.
All Chicago will report to SOPC on the lines of action and how they connect with the CoC System
Goals.
Likely due to the different method of counting, the un-sheltered count showed a significantly
lower number of people experiencing un-sheltered homelessness.

ACTION ITEMS (INCLUDING ANY AREAS OF UNFINISHED
BUSINESS)

PERSON / PARTY
RESPONSIBLE

Identify people to work toward goal of reviewing and updating
HMIS governance

HUD TA

Report to SOPC on CoC Implementation Structure Lines of Action
All Chicago
and how they connect with CoC System Goals going forward

TIMELINE
Within a month
By next meeting.

Agenda Items
AGENDA ITEM

HMIS Accountability and Governance Discussion – Carmelo, Margarita, HUD TA Providers

SUMMARY OF
SIGNIFICANT OUTCOMES
(MOTIONS, DECISIONS)

•
•

Potential for HUD TA work with SOPC and HMIS committee to plan HMIS governance.
HUD TA discussion goal: consensus that the appropriate issues are identified
o Clarify roles and responsibilities

Meeting attendance was determined using records from Microsoft Teams. Individuals who called in by phone may not be included
in this list.

1
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•
•
•

AGENDA ITEM

HMIS committee members reflect on the history of the roles of the HMIS committee
and the HMIS lead.
HUD TA requests a close conversation with people with a long experience with these
issues.
Carmelo notes that SOPC is the board identified oversite of the HMIS lead. Work to
design oversite over the past two years should not be lost.

CES Update and MOU – Laura, Stephanie, Angela
•

Angela of CSH says that their role as CES Lead entity could change. If so, a transition
plan would be a key next step.
Minimum time would be a year from the next renewal of the CE grant cycles.
Margarita motion, Laura second, approval of MOU. Voice vote approves MOU without
all positive votes.

SUMMARY OF
SIGNIFICANT OUTCOMES
(MOTIONS, DECISIONS)

•
•

AGENDA ITEM

Data Review and Discussion - All Chicago
•

SUMMARY OF
SIGNIFICANT OUTCOMES
(MOTIONS, DECISIONS)

•
•
•

AGENDA ITEM

2021 Point-in-Time Count Discussion – Kim Howard, DFSS
•

SUMMARY OF
SIGNIFICANT OUTCOMES
(MOTIONS, DECISIONS)

Nicole led a discussion of the connection between the Chicago CoC System Goals and
the lines of action.
Data trends such as the decline in CoC housing numbers will be targeted for more in
depth analysis
Each line of action may impact the 5 system goals in their unique way. Nicole
reviewed each line of action and its connection to the 5 system goals.
Going forward, SOPC should review dashboards for the Lines of Action.

•
•

The full PIT count was conducted for 2021; however, the un-sheltered count was
conducted differently than in past years due to COVID-related constraints.
Likely due to the different method of counting, the un-sheltered count showed a
significantly lower number of people experiencing un-sheltered homelessness.
DFSS will work with UIC to produce the annual report.
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All Chicago
CoC Board Updates
June 2021
NON-VOTING ITEMS & UPDATES
TOPIC

HMIS Vendor Migration Update
In late May, Bitfocus made some procedural errors when loading the HUD HMIS data into Clarity. All
Chicago is working with Bitfocus to correct this and ensure safeguards are in place to secure the data
and prevent future errors. All Chicago is giving additional time to validate data considering these
operational issues.

SUMMARY

Training in Clarity will begin once Bitfocus has fixed all problems and the data is secure and reliable.
This may result in the launch of Clarity being postponed by a couple of weeks to ensure there is
sufficient time for all staff to be onboarded to the new system.
Simultaneously, All Chicago has finished configuring the structure of the new software and is
continuing to audit and clean the non-HUD data to ensure it can be loaded into Clarity before the
launch date. Additionally, the Coordinated Entry implementation team (comprised of staff from CSH,
the Center for Housing and Health, Catholic Charities and All Chicago) have been working with
Bitfocus to revamp the coordinated entry intake, assessment, and matching processes to streamline
when possible and best leverage the new software.

TOPIC

2021 NOFA Process Progress

SUMMARY

HUD released the FY2021 Grant Inventory Worksheet (GIW) review process on May 26, 2021. As the
Collaborative Applicant, All Chicago, has worked with all HUD CoC funded projects to ensure all
projects eligible for renewal in the FY2021 CoC Program Competition are included on the GIW. Each
year, all CoC-funded agencies must confirm their contract information which establishes the Chicago’s
Continuum of Care Annual Renewal Demand for the upcoming HUD CoC NOFA. All Chicago is finalizing
the GIW Change Form to be sent to the local HUD field office by the deadline of June 11, 2021.

TOPIC

2021 Project Evaluation Process
The monitoring team shared a presentation with five ESG RRH projects that were monitored in
February, identifying patterns where multiple agencies did not meet criteria and providing technical
assistance to help them understand the requirements. The team also prepared ten additional ESG RRH
projects for a new round of monitoring, informing them of the process and requirements.

SUMMARY

Grant expenditure data was pulled for CoC-funded projects as of March 31, 2021. The involuntary
reallocation policy was applied and through this we identified thirteen projects from seven agencies
to reallocate funds from for a total of approx. $509,979. These projects are being notified and the
funds will be used to fund additional opportunities that we anticipate will be made available through
the 2021 NOFA. Agencies were informed of the appeals process outlined in the policy.
The 2021 Local Evaluation Instrument and instruction manual were finalized and published to the
community. A virtual training about the process was provided. The LEIs were submitted in May and
the monitoring team undertook scoring the projects. Preliminary scorecards were issued at the end of
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May and we are currently undergoing the appeal process. An Appeal Panel has been established for
second round appeals that are not resolved between the agencies and All Chicago.
The monitoring team closed out two monitoring visits to CoC-funded projects that were initiated in
2019 and placed on hold due to the need for staff to shift focus to other COVID-19 response priorities.
In addition to the two that were closed, one agency has received additional consultation and technical
assistance during this time to work towards closing out the monitoring visit.
Two agencies that began new HUD CoC-funded projects in late 2020 have continued to receive start
up technical assistance in areas such as database usage and reporting, policies, and procedures.
All Chicago staff members conducted check-in calls with 19 CoC-funded agencies to provide
consultation and technical assistance on a variety of topics related to their 2021 Intent to Renew
submissions, including their coordinated entry procedures, policies related to serving families, APR
reporting, participation of persons of lived experience on the Board of Directors, and financial policies.
This was a joint effort by the CoC, monitoring, and finance teams.

TOPIC

YHDP

SUMMARY

The U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) launched the Youth Homelessness
Demonstration Program (YHDP) which is an initiative designed to reduce the number of youth
experiencing homelessness. HUD has released the Notice of Funding Opportunity (NOFO) for the 4th
and 5th round of YHDP ON May 24, 2021. HUD will award approximately $145,000,000 for a total of
50 communities, (at least 16 communities will be rural communities).
YHDP Requirements
•
Communities must bring together a wide variety of stakeholders, including housing
providers, local child welfare agencies, school districts, workforce development
organization, and the juvenile justice system. The child welfare agency is considered a
threshold partner and must provide a letter of support outlining their role.
•
Communities must have Youth Action Boards lead the planning and implementation of
YHPD
•
Communities must assess the needs of special populations at higher risk of homelessness
including racial and ethnic monitories, LGBTEQ+ youth, parenting youth, youth involved in
the foster care and juvenile justice system and youth victims of human trafficking
•
Communities will create a coordinated community plan that assess the needs of youth at
risk of and experiencing homelessness in the community. These plans outline what new
projects the Continuum will fund with its YHDP funding to address youth needs.
•
Funding awards for selected communities will be based on a formula that accounts for the
number of youth in poverty in each community, average for years 2017 and 2019 of the
number of unaccompanied youth up to age 24 plus the number of households headed by
a youth up to age 24 who are experiencing homelessness as reported to HUD in HDX and
the 2-bedroom Fair Market Rate for the geographic area. The minimum award will be $1
million.
•
HUD estimates award announcements be made by September 2021.
•
All projects funded through YHDP funds may be eligible for 1 year renewal terms (after
initial term ends) during the next CoC Program Competition
As the Collaborative Applicant, All Chicago is committed to applying for the YHDP NOFO on behalf of
Chicago Continuum of Care. For further information on the FY19-20 YHDP NOFA, please click here.
•
The youth affinity group and the YAB will be convening in the coming weeks to shape the
narrative application submission.
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Chicago Continuum of Care
Coordinated Entry System
Draft Memorandum of Understanding
1. Preamble
The Chicago Continuum of Care (the “Chicago CoC”) is a membership-based organization
comprised of a variety of stakeholders from service providers, government entities, research
institutions, etc., who are committed to preventing and ending homelessness through the
design and implementation of plans, which are consistent with local, state, and federal policies.
In the spirit of collaboration, the Chicago CoC and Coordinated Entry System Facilitator, the
Chicago CoC designated Coordinated Entry System Facilitator, have agreed to enter into this
Memorandum of Understanding (“MOU”) to document each party’s duties and responsibilities
and to ensure that the same are successfully executed.
The Chicago CoC and the Coordinated Entry System Facilitator (collectively, “the parties”) will
work together to ensure that the Chicago CoC achieves its strategic goals and to provide the
support mutually agreed by the parties as required for various committees, workgroups, and the
like bodies defined in the Chicago CoC Governance Charter or requested by the Chicago CoC
Board of Directors.
The parties commit to timely responses, open communication, and collaborative work
strategies, in the completion of tasks necessary to ensure efficient operations of the Chicago
CoC and the Coordinated Entry System Facilitator.
2. Purpose
This MOU sets forth the terms, conditions, and expectations the Chicago Continuum of Care
(CoC) has for Coordinated Entry System Facilitator in the performance of its duties and
responsibilities as the Coordinated Entry System Facilitator.
3. Key Stakeholders and Terminology
a. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD). HUD is the federal government
agency that implements and regulates the Continuum of Care program under the terms
of 24 CFR Part 578 (Interim Rule).
b. Chicago Continuum of Care (CoC). The CoC is a membership-based organization
comprised of a variety of stakeholders committed to preventing and ending
homelessness through the design and implementation of plans, which are consistent
with local, state, and federal policies.
c. Coordinated Entry System Facilitator. The Coordinated Entry System Facilitator is an
eligible applicant designated by the CoC to carry out the responsibilities listed in section
4 below.
d. Coordinated Entry System Facilitator Co-Lead. The co-lead for the Coordinated Entry
System, designated by the Coordinated Entry System Facilitator and approved by the CE
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Leadership Team. This partner may co-lead the CE Leadership Team and/or CE
Implementation Team, and will provide thought leadership related to the CE Lead
Facilitator responsibilities listed below.
e. Corporation for Supportive Housing. The Corporation for Supportive Housing is a
501(c)(3) nonprofit organization selected by the CoC to serve as the Coordinated Entry
System Facilitator.
f. CoC Board (Board). The Board is the governance body of the CoC under the terms of its
Governance Charter. The Board may delegate specific responsibilities under this MOU
to its Executive Committee, the System Operation and Performance Committee, or
other committees and workgroups.
g. System Operations and Performance Committee (SOPC). Pursuant to the CoC
Governance Charter, the SOPC is responsible for the oversight of the Lead Agencies.
SOPC has designated the role of overseeing the MOU development and accountability
to itself.
4. Responsibilities of the Coordinated Entry System Facilitator
The Coordinated Entry System Facilitator will assume responsibilities for the following activities:
•

•

•
•
•
•

•
•

•
•

Provide system management and oversight of the Coordinated Entry System (CES)
including creating access, assessments process and oversight of Dedicated Skilled
Assessors, assignment of households into housing, and accountability plans;
Collaborate with CE lead partners to oversee and manage CES refinement including:
refinement of the access plan; facilitation of housing referrals; and strengthening racial
equity of the system;
Maintain an updated web page to share CE Policies and Procedures, resources, training
curriculum, reports, and related documents;
Facilitate CE workgroups in order to learn from the community, test new strategies to
improve CES, and adopt new policies approved by the CE Leadership Team.
Support and lead System Integration teams to unite providers around removing barriers
for participants and expediting housing;
Ensure access to appropriate housing for survivors of domestic violence and/or human
trafficking through multiple intercept points including DV shelters, DV and Human
Trafficking service partners, and mainstream homeless programs such as shelters, dropin centers, and outreach programs;
Connect households with the highest barriers to housing system navigation supports to
ensure successful housing placements;
Disseminate lessons learned and implications for CES improvement, communicate
policies and procedures with the CoC, and deliver a training curriculum for providers
and other stakeholders;
Provide CES related technical assistance for providers;
Provide training to homeless services providers on CES policies and procedures,
including Assessment tools;
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•

•
•
•
•

As part of System Goal 3 to ensure programs are utilizing CES, provide qualitative and
quantitative information to the Collaborative Applicant related to the use of CES and
other CES HUD and local compliance metrics to inform the local evaluation;
Perform all duties required by HUD and the City of Chicago;
Collect information from the CoC and respond to Agency, and CoC concerns and
feedback;
Identify and advocate for system improvement;
Work with the Pipeline Committee to expand efforts to centralize access to housing and
homeless services into CES.

5. Performance Reporting and Oversight
The Coordinated Entry System Facilitator will submit reports as follows:
a. The CES Facilitator will provide verbal reports to the Coordinated Entry Leadership Team
on progress on or barriers to achieving objectives identified in Exhibit 1, as required, at
each working group meeting.
b. Written reports will be submitted to SOPC no less frequently than semi-annually.
Written reports will follow the template set forth in Exhibit 2 and will be prepared by
the Coordinated Entry System Facilitator.
These written reports will be made posted to the Coordinated Entry website for public
transparency and will be sent directly to all funders.
6. Term
a. The parties acknowledge that this MOU authorizes the Coordinated Entry System
Facilitator to enter into Grants with HUD and the City during the term of the MOU.
b. This MOU shall commence on date of July 1, 2021 and shall continue for four (4) years
until July 1, 2025 unless this MOU is terminated sooner as permitted under this MOU.
i.
On or prior to one year prior to the MOU expiration date, the Board must
provide written notice to the existing Coordinated Entry System Facilitator if it
elects to conduct a competitive process to determine the next Coordinated
Entry System Facilitator. If the Board fails to provide such written notice, then
the term of this MOU will be automatically extended for an additional four (4)
year period.
ii.
If the Board through its oversight process determines that the Coordinated
Entry System Facilitator has not satisfactorily corrected material performance
deficiencies under a written corrective action plan within the specified
timelines, the Board may terminate this MOU with written notice to the
Coordinated Entry System Facilitator.
iii.
Should this MOU be terminated before the expiration date by the Board, the
Coordinated Entry System Facilitator will be allowed to fulfill its obligations
under its existing HUD Grant. The MOU termination date will coincide with the
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iv.

v.

expiration date of the HUD Grant occurring immediately following the date of
notice of termination.
The Coordinated Entry System Facilitator may terminate this MOU for any
reason by giving the Board one (1) year prior written notice. In this case, the
termination date will coincide with the expiration of the Planning Grant
occurring immediately following the date of the notice plus one year.
Upon termination for any reason, the Coordinated Entry System Facilitator will
participate in an expedient and professional transition of knowledge,
documents, grants and all other relevant information (even if not identified by
name in this document) to the successor entity. This transition will also include a
formal training period, term of which will be negotiated by the parties involved,
to facilitate the successful transfer of information with the minimal disruption to
the CoC.

7. Modifications and Other Provisions
a.

b.

c.

d.

Modifications. Either party may request modifications to this MOU. Any changes,
modifications, revisions, or amendments to this MOU which are mutually agreed upon
by and between the parties to this MOU shall be incorporated by written instrument,
and effective when executed and signed by all parties to this MOU.
Compliance with Applicable Laws. The parties shall at all times comply with all
applicable laws, federal, and state, county, municipal statues, ordinances, and
regulations relating to this MOU or which may affect the performance of this MOU.
Indemnification. Each party shall be responsible for and indemnify, defend, and hold
harmless the other party, from and against any third party claims arising out of or in
connection with (a) the negligent acts or omissions of its respective officers, agents,
directors, and employees to the extent allowable by law; and (b) its breach or alleged
breach of this MOU.
Liability. No officer, member, official, or agent of the CoC or the Coordinated Entry
System Facilitator shall be personally liable in connection with this MOU.
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Chicago Continuum of Care
Coordinated Entry System Facilitator MOU
Exhibit 1 – Scope of Services
Corporation for Supportive Housing Information (Grant 1)
Coordinated Entry System Facilitator
Term of contract: November 1 2020 – November 30 2021
Contract amount (if applicable): $556,945
Coordinated Entry System Facilitator Contact Information:
Name: Stephanie Sideman
Phone Number: 312-332-6690 x 2825 E-Mail: Stephanie.sideman@csh.org
Mailing Address: 67 East Madison Street, Suite 1512, Chicago, IL 60603
Name: Brett Penner
Phone Number: 312-332-6690 x 2832 E-Mail: brett.penner@csh.org
Mailing Address: 67 East Madison Street, Suite 1512, Chicago, IL 60603
Name: Julie Nelson
Phone Number: 312-332-6690 x 2828 E-Mail: Julie.nelson@csh.org
Mailing Address: 67 East Madison Street, Suite 1512, Chicago, IL 60603
Sub-Contracted partner agencies – Indicate “Not Applicable” if none. Positions supported include
direct program staff and supervisory/program oversight staff.

Agency Name

Major Function/Role

# of Positions supported by the
Coordinated Entry System Facilitator
on behalf of the Chicago CoC

All Chicago

HMIS management for
CE implementation
Diversion Coordination
and Matching Oversight
Access Point Oversight
Housing System
Navigation Provider

3

Catholic Charities
Center for Housing and Health
Heartland Alliance Health

5
3
3
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Coordinated Entry System Facilitator Information (Grant 2)
Term of contract: August 1, 2020 – July 31, 2021
Contract amount (if applicable): $618,884

Coordinated Entry System Facilitator Contact Information:
Name: Stephanie Sideman
Phone Number: 312-332-6690 x 2825 E-Mail: Stephanie.sideman@csh.org
Mailing Address: 67 East Madison Street, Suite 1512, Chicago, IL 60603
Name: Brett Penner
Phone Number: 312-332-6690 x 2832 E-Mail: brett.penner@csh.org
Mailing Address: 67 East Madison Street, Suite 1512, Chicago, IL 60603
Name: Julie Nelson
Phone Number: 312-332-6690 x 2828 E-Mail: Julie.nelson@csh.org
Mailing Address: 67 East Madison Street, Suite 1512, Chicago, IL 60603
Sub-Contracted partner agencies – Indicate “Not Applicable” if none. Positions supported include
direct program staff and supervisory/ program oversight staff.

Agency Name

Major Function/Role

# of Positions supported by the
Coordinated Entry System Facilitator
on behalf of the Chicago CoC

Catholic Charities
Facing Forward
Featherfist
Franciscan Outreach
Heartland Alliance Health

Skilled Assessor
Skilled Assessor
Skilled Assessor
Skilled Assessor
Skilled Assessor

2
4
1
3
1
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Coordinated Entry System Facilitator Information (Grant 3)
Term of contract: August 1, 2020 – July 31, 2021
Contract amount (if applicable): $569,069

Coordinated Entry System Facilitator Contact Information:
Name: Stephanie Sideman
Phone Number: 312-332-6690 x 2825 E-Mail: Stephanie.sideman@csh.org
Mailing Address: 67 East Madison Street, Suite 1512, Chicago, IL 60603
Name: Brett Penner
Phone Number: 312-332-6690 x 2832 E-Mail: brett.penner@csh.org
Mailing Address: 67 East Madison Street, Suite 1512, Chicago, IL 60603
Name: Julie Nelson
Phone Number: 312-332-6690 x 2828 E-Mail: Julie.nelson@csh.org
Mailing Address: 67 East Madison Street, Suite 1512, Chicago, IL 60603

Sub-Contracted partner agencies – Indicate “Not Applicable” if none. Positions supported include
direct program staff and supervisory/ program oversight staff.

Agency Name

Major Function/Role

The Network
Facing Forward
Metropolitan Family Services

Skilled Assessor
Housing Location Provider
Housing Navigation Provider

# of Positions supported by the
Coordinated Entry System
Facilitator on behalf of the
Chicago CoC
2
4
4
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Major Deliverables & Activities
Mandatory Activities and Deliverables (this section will be in force for the full term of the MOU)
The Coordinated Entry System Facilitator is responsible for the activities and deliverables outlined in this
section. The CoC Governance Charter may establish processes that the Coordinated Entry System
Facilitator must follow when carrying out these activities. The Systems Operations and Performance
Committee (SOPC) and/or the designated oversight body.
The CoC Program interim rule establishes minimum requirements that all coordinated entry processes
must meet. Per the requirements at 24 CFR 578.7(a)(8) and the definition of a “centralized or
coordinated assessment system” at 24 CFR 578.3, a CoC’s coordinated entry process must:
1. Cover the entire geographic area claimed by the CoC;
2. Be easily accessed by individuals and families seeking housing or services;
3. Be well-advertised;
4. Include a comprehensive and standardized assessment tool;
5. Provide an initial, comprehensive assessment of individuals and families for housing and services; and,
6. Include a specific policy to guide the operation of the centralized or coordinated assessment system
to address the needs of individuals and families who are fleeing, or attempting to flee, domestic
violence, dating violence, sexual assault, or stalking, but who are seeking shelter or services from nonvictim specific providers.
The coordinated entry process to comply with any additional requirements established by HUD through
Notice as well as local priorities such as those outlined through the local community standards.
Annual Planning
On an annual basis, the oversight body will work with the Coordinated Entry System Facilitator to
develop strategic goals for mandatory activities listed above and include it in an annual work plan.
Accountability
At minimum, twice annually, the Coordinated Entry System Facilitator will meet with the oversight body
and submit a report per the template approved by the oversight body. At least once annually, the
Coordinated Entry System Facilitator will work with the oversight body to survey constituents
throughout the CoC to identify areas of exemplary Coordinated Entry System Facilitator performance as
well as areas that require improvement of the Coordinated Entry System Facilitator. The oversight body
can request that the Coordinated Entry System Facilitator receive technical assistance to address any
areas requiring improvement.
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Submittal and Approval:

Coordinated Entry System Facilitator
representative signature:
Name (typed)
Date submitted:

[name, title]

Chicago CoC Board Chair Signature:
Name (typed):
Date approved:
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Report Protocols
The Coordinated Entry System (CES) Report Template will be used by the Coordinated Entry Leadership
Team and SOPC to review and hold the Coordinated Entry System Facilitator accountable for the
outlined scope of work in the Coordinated Entry System MOU.
This report will be completed by the Coordinated Entry System Facilitator at least twice a year, following
the reporting timeline outlined in the table below. Note, this timeline may be adjusted at the request of
the SOPC if approved by the Coordinated Entry Leadership Team, or as necessary based on the
Coordinated Entry System’s Facilitator workplan.
Reporting Goal Deadline
End of July
End of January

For Time Period Covering
Prior January through June time period
Prior July – December time period

Section 1: Evidence of Meeting HUD Requirements
Section 1 Overview
This section shares the HUD requirements of a Coordinated Entry System including any new notices
released along with methods for meeting the requirements. This will include but not be limited to the
categories of access, assessment, assignment and accountability.
Section 2: Workplan Updates
Section 2 Overview
The CES workplan will incorporate feedback from the Coordinated Entry Leadership team, and all
strategies outlined in the workplan will be reported on to share progress and challenges.
Section 3: Data
Section 3 Overview
The following data will be shared in each report from the Homeless Management Information System
(HMIS) and iCarol, the database used to support connecting survivors of domestic violence and/or
human trafficking to housing. Race and ethnicity will be reported on for all cohorts discussed below as
recorded in both systems. Additional data may be added as necessary.
•

•
•

Total number of households assessed, matched, and housed
o Breakdown of cohorts including youth, unsheltered, families, and survivors of domestic
violence and/or human trafficking assessed, matched and housed
o Family size and pregnancy status of participants
o Length of homelessness and chronic status for all assessed, matched, and housed
o Metrics related to prioritization
Total length of time to house prioritized households from date of first match
o Number of matches required to house prioritized households
Timeline Considerations
o For agencies utilizing HMIS
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•
•
•
•

•

•

 Average length of time from match to enrollment
 Average length of time from enrollment to housing
 Timeliness standard outcomes for agencies utilizing HMIS
o For agencies utilizing iCaroll
 Average length of time from match to housing
CE Call Center outcomes including average hold time of received and abandoned calls monthly
Total number of referrals made into Navigation
o Total enrolled and housed along with demographic information
Number of transfers requested, approved, declined, and timeline of transfers offered
o Breakdown of transfer type by category such as safety, accessibility, family size, etc.
Diversion outcomes
o Number of diversion screening assessments accomplished through CES
o Youth diversion outcomes through the Catholic Charities program that is part of the
HUD SSO CES grant
Sub-contracted partner outcomes
o Dedicated Assessors
 General and DV
o Housing System Navigators
 General and DV
o Matching Team
o HMIS
o Outreach Coordination
o Youth Diversion
CoC system goal metrics related to CES

Section 4: Capacity Building
Section 4 Overview
Outline of products created, training sessions, and supports offered to partners involved in the CES. This
will include resources created to build capacity during the timeframe.
Section 5: Accountability
Section 5 Overview
Coordinated Entry Accountability Plan updates will be offered. This will include agencies/programs
receiving technical assistance, technical assistance plans and results, as well as accountability metrics of
CES Lead Agencies.
Section 6: CES Financial Report
Section 6 Overview
The Coordinated Entry System Facilitator will provide a financial report to show the overall budget, subcontracting budgets, and amounts spent per line item for each grant/source. The overall budget of CES
includes funding from all sources and not only funding granted to the CES Lead Facilitator.
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